
with our gorgeous collection of gifts 
 and complete holiday wardrobe

it’s the season to
S H I N E

holiday 2018

find some of your 
favorite styles

O N  S A L E  I N S I D E !

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Juilianne-Dress-DRA5019G-Teal/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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christmas tree

red deer

B

timeless 
T R E A S U R E S

A. CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS These 
traditional and joyful stockings are ready for stuffing. 
100% Wool, lining: 100% Cotton Jersey. Measures 
approximately: 7” x 27”. Available in Christmas Tree and 
Red Deer.  $38

B. COOKIE STAMPS Recipe book included! 
Designs that may be just as deliciously delightful as 
Grandma’s famous recipe! Ceramic stoneware, 3.25” 
diameter. Sold individually Thistle and Snowflake 
shown.  $16

C. NAOMI GIRLS DRESS  Timeless! A classic 
holiday dress in rich, heartwarming garnet. The Naomi 
has all the hallmarks of a treasured heirloom design. 
Breathtakingly beautiful styling showcases stunning 
embroidered net, a delicate bell sleeve, and an artfully 
scalopped hemline. Rayon/Nylon. K $98 G $108

D. JOY WOOD SIGN Home is where your 
heart is, and these heartfelt messages imbue yours with 
undeniable seasonal magic!  5.5” x 12”x 7.5” $22

E. YULETIDE EMBROIDERED 
CENTERPIECE Our Yuletide Embroidered 
Collection embodies the timeless spirit of the season, 
and can be a small part of the traditions we hold dear. 
5.5” x 12”x 7.5” $$89

F. W  OODLAND DRESS  Surprisingly simple; 
undeniably beautiful. The heir to April’s tradition of 
wonderful material, marvelous color, and exquisite 
craftsmanship. Hand-tucked bodice and side panels. 
Cotton. XXS-XXL $128   $111

also available in French!

on the cover: 

C

D

E

F

JUILIANNE DRESS  A stunning design with a 
marvelously retro feel! Tantalizing teal crafted from a 
lightly textured rayon showcasing a plethora of darling 
details. Lovely! Rayon. XXS–XXL $112 

PEARL COVERUP  A delicacy of translucent net 
decorated with heirloom caliber embellishment- the 
icing on the cake for life’s most cherished moments! 
Nylon. XXS–XXL $88  

B

7” x 27”

save 10% sign up for email today

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Christmas-Tree-Stocking-451-1119-Green/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Thistle-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTC01-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Naomi-Girls-Dress-DR5407G-Garnet/girls/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Woodland-Dress-DRA5382G-Green/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Joy-Wood-Sign-SSISB1053E-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Yuletide-Embroidered-Centerpiece-CTREYULG-Jute/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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HOLIDAY PLAQUES

Home is where your heart is, and these heartfelt messages imbue yours with undeniable 
seasonal magic! 

A. PEACE ON EARTH CHRISTMAS PLAQUE 5.5” x1 2”x  .75” horizontal.  
Wood. $22.

B. WREATH WOOD SIGN 8” x  8 ” Wood. $22.

C. ALL IS BRIGHT WOOD SIGN 14” x 14’ x 2” Wood. $44 

D. MERRY & BRIGHT WOOD SIGN 10.75” x 16”x 5”  Wood. $34

E. NIXIE FELT POLAR BEAR This sadorable polar bear is inspired by nature, 
nostalgic of critters that live in the beautiful Canadian wild. It looks perfect nestled in a 
fresh green Christmas tree!   6” tall $14.

F. CAMILLA TEA DRESS Classic retro. Delicate hand crochet embellishments as 
well as inverted pleats on the body for a flattering silhouette. Rayon. XXS–XXL $108  $96

also available in French!

C

D

E

all you need for the holidays is here

camilla tea dress  
detail

A

B C

D E

F

save 10% sign up for email today
AND ENJOY SOME GREAT BENEFITS!

As an exclusive email subscriber, you will be the first to know 
about new styles, private sales and much more! 

Share in our journey as a loyal customer. 

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Peace-on-Earth-Wood-Sign-SSISB1054E-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Camilla-Tea-Dress-DRA5395G-Wine/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Wreath-Wood-Sign-SSPET11928-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/All-is-Bright-Wood-Sign-SSPAL1245E-Asst/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry--Bright-Wood-Sign-SSRUS1063E-Asst/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Nixie-Felted-Polar-Bear-PK28356-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184


H O L I D AY  J E W E L  C O L L E C T I O N
ruby reds, deep teals, exquisite detail

WB

A

holiday 
M U S T 

H A V E S
A. VICTORIA BLOUSE   Ravishingly 
romantic. All the bells and whistles here- a 
showcase of tantalizing embroidery and 
translucent lace set atop a delicate camisole. 
Cotton/Nylon/Rayon. XXS–XXL  $98  $81

B. CORDELIA VELVET PANT A great 
pair of Velvet pants is a versatile must have for 
fall and winter parties- elegant and sophisticated 
with just the right level of luxury. Also available 
in black. Polyester/Cotton. XXS–XXL  $98  $81 
W1-W2 $108  $86.40

C. CABERNET VELVET JACKET 
Fabulous holiday party? Enchanted evening 
at the ballet? There’s nothing like the 
unmistakeable luxury of sophisticated velvet. 
Shown with Victoria Blouse in Ecru. Polyester. 
XS–XXL  $128

E. AUTUMN SAMPLER DRESS 
Based on a Mori Girl design, this darling style 
incorporates mix and match patchworks and 
layered elements in a delightfully whimsical 
fashion. Shown with Rachelle Lace leggings.
Cotton. XXS–XXL $108

C

D

cordelia velvet  
pants in black

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Cordelia-Velvet-Pant-PTA5234G-ScarletRed/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Cabernet-Velvet-Jacket-JKA5010G-ScarletRed/jackets-outerwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Autumn-Sampler-Dress-DRA5121G-MixMatch/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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F

customer
favorite!

naomi blouse  
back detail

A B

C

romance in red

A. NAOMI BLOUSE Stunning embroidered net never fails to capture the enchantment 
and sophistication of this time of year. The Naomi is a revelation of deep garnet and masterful 
craftsmanship, with lovely details like the scalopped hemline and lattice tie back presented in an 
unforgettably elegant form. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $168

B. NOUVEAU DRESS  Surprisingly simple; undeniably beautiful. The heir to April’s tradition 
of wonderful material, marvelous color, and exquisite craftsmanship. Hand-tucked bodice and side 
panels. Also available in Navy. Rayon. XXS-XXL $168

C. ARTIST DRESS  The soul of an artist shines in wonderfully unexpected ways! Scarlet red, wide 
wale corduroy artfully embellished on the pockets with April’s signature embroidery.  Cotton.  XXS–
XXL $108  $88.50

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Naomi-Blouse-BLA5215G-Garnet/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Nouveau-Dress-DRA5388G-Berry/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Artist-Dress-DRA5228G-ScarletRed/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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 B

W

customer
favorite!

symphony blouse back detail

celestial tea dress detail

P E R F E C T 
for all of your 
holiday events

A. CELESTIAL TEA DRESS Pin Dot print on 
delicious moss crepe rayon. Delicate hand crochet 
embellishment and inverted pleats for a most 
flattering silhouette. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $108  $96    

B. JEWEL VELVET DRESS   Fashioned to 
shine with a teal toned silhouette styled with princess 
seams, scoop pockets, and an inverted pleat at center 
back. Polyester/Rayon. XXS–XXL $98  $81   

C. SYMPHONY BLOUSE Magnificent color, 
signature fabric, scintillating style. Check, check, 
check. Deep water teal presents a uniquely rich and 
luxurious winter shade. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $108 
W1-W2 $118

D. SYMPHONY SKIRT Elegant woven 
jacquard. Design details include inset gussets to 
create a gorgeous silhouette and a comfy elastic waist 
for the perfect fit. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $98

E. SHANGHAI VELVET JACKET The 
Shanghai Velvet Jacket announces the drape and 
sheen of luxury, with a curated button assortment 
winking with playful joie-de-vivre. Polyester. XXS–
XXL  $98

H O L I D AY  J E W E L  C O L L E C T I O N
ruby reds, deep teals, exquisite detail

 A

C | D

E

W

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Celestial-Tea-Dress-DRA5394G-BlackEcru/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Jewel-Velvet--Dress-DRA5233G-Teal/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Shanghai-Velvet-Jacket-JKA5027G-Teal/jackets-outerwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Symphony-Blouse-BLAA5224G-Teal/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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soiree dress  
side detail

A. CHINOISERIE VELVET DRESS The long and lovely Chinoiserie Velvet Dress is styled 
with light gathers and patch pockets and is artfully embellished with Mother of Pearl & metal buttons. 
Polyester. XXS–XXL $138 

B. SOIREE DRESS The Soirée dress presents a sophisticated, yet simple option designed to 
steal the spotlight at all your seasonal events. True waist, button on self fabric belt for the perfect fit.
Rayon. XXS–XXL $98  $81

C. SNUGGLE SHRUG Made in a feather soft acrylic blend, this airy feminine form is the 
perfect seasonal accent piece. Artfully styled with a singular button closure. Plum shown. Also 
available in Ecru, and Wood Green. Acrylic. OS $54  $51.75

D. GALA BLOUSE  The Gala is a unique blouse to add just the right spice to every occasion! 
Made in elegant, lined black georgette and showcasing lovely style elements like ruffle sleeves and an 
asymmetrical hem. Also available in Ecru. See p. 13. Rayon. XXS–XXL $88  $73.50 

E. CELESTIAL DOT PANT The Celestial Dot pants stylish wide legs channel Katherine 
Hepburn elegance, while the inset elastic at the waist offers all the comfort and flexibility you need. 
Rayon. XXS–XXL $88

snuggle shrug

 A B

C

 D | E

gala blouse 
sleeve detail

on
sale

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Chinoiserie-Velvet-Dress-DRA5229G-Teal/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Soiree-Dress-DRA5163G-Black/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Gala-Blouse-BLA5376G-Black/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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dress an April Cornell
H O L I D A Y  T A B L E

H O W  T O

1 
START WITH A FOUNDATION 
TABLECLOTH IN A SOLID OR PRINT 
THAT SPEAKS TO YOUR HEART

2 
LAYER WITH A TOP CLOTH OR 
RUNNER FOR ADDED TEXTURE 
AND INTEREST

3
FINISH OFF YOUR LOOK WITH 
SOME COORDINATING NAPKINS- 
ADD SOME FAVORITE TREATS, YOUR 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS - DONE!

A. JOYFUL CHRISTMAS LAYERED  
TABLE  Dress your table like April! Our Olivia  
Antique round table cloth (88”) paired with  our  
Olivia square tablecloth  in Red (54”) create the  
perfect holiday combination.  This bundle comes  
with a set of Olivia napkins in antique to finish  
your look. Cotton.  $157 $134

B. HOLLY RUNNER This reversible, quilted  
table runner makes it easy to do, in sage green plaid and  
big, bold holly sprigs. The quintessential Christmas pattern,  
with a scalloped edge and simple holiday palette for subtle, vintage charm. Cream , Red or Black. 
14” x 51” Cotton. $39 

C. OLIVIA CHEF APRON Our old fashioned aprons are the perfect complement to a joy 
filled kitchen. Made in durable cotton and adorned with our timeless prints- they make a lovely 
gift for the aspiring and accomplished homemaker alike. Cotton.  $29

D. OLIVIA RUNNER The Olivia pattern is the culmination of a lifetime devoted to the 
arts, and my unwavering belief in their powerful, positive influence in our homes. 13” x 72” 
Cotton.  $29

E. OLIVIA NAPKIN SET OF 4 20” x 20”  Also available in Antique. Cotton.  $29

A B 

B

C

cream

red

D

E

reversible!
runners, a 
gorgeous 
gift idea!

bundle
savings

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Joyful-Christmas-Layered-Table-BDLJCLTBG-Multi/bundles/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Cream-Runner-14x51/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Red-Runner-84267-2123R-Red/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Olivia-Chef-Apron-APOLIG-Red/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Olivia-Runner-RNOLIG-Red/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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dress an April Cornell
H O L I D A Y  T A B L E

A. VIVIAN TABLECLOTH   Tables set with this level of artistry are an invitation 
to gather, where uplifting colors promise enjoyment and script the beginning of fond 
memories.  36” x 36” $26  54” x 54” $39  60” x 108”. Cotton.  $89

B. VIVIAN NAPKIN SET OF 4 20” x 20” Cotton.  $29

C. BETTY AND CLARA FELT MICE Twas the night before Christmas, when 
all through the house not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;’ Or were they?...  (set 
of 2)  4” and 5” $22.

D. ROSE AND EDDY SLEDDING MICE What fun it is to laugh & sing a 
sledding song today! $22

 
 gifts
for

making
memories

B A

B

D EC

E. JOLLY HOLLY LAYERED TABLE Your holiday table will be ready in no time 
with this beautiful festive set! We’ve combined our Jolly Holly tablecloth  (48 “ x 72”) with our 
Merry Tartan print (54” x 54”) and topped it off with a Jolly Holly runner (18” x 90” ) and 2 sets 
of napkins. Done!. Cotton. $176 Value. $148

F. MERRY MAKER’S PATCHWORK TEA COZY Transforming the everyday in 
a special way. Add to the elegance of your afternoon tea with an original April Cornell tea cozy! 
Reverses to a complimentary fabric and lined with raw cotton for heat retention. $14

G. JOLLY HOLLY TEA TOWEL SET OF 2 Whether you call them hand towels, 
dish cloths or tea towels, these uniquely charming textiles deliver a delightful splash of color 
and texture to the heart of your kitchen. Also available in Broken White. Cotton. $19.50

reversible!

F G

bundle
savings

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Vivian-Tablecloth-TPVIVG-Black/table-linens-kitchen-tablecloths/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Betty--Clara-Felted-Mice-PK33591-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Rose--Baby-Eddie-Felted-Mice-PK28339-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry-Makers-Patchwork-Tea-Cozy-TCCHRG-Multi/tea-towels/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Jolly-Holly-Tea-Towel-Set-of-2-TTJOLG-Red/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Jolly-Holly-Layered-Table-BDLJHLTBG-Multi/bundles/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A | B

dazzling
C A S U A L S

dress it up or dress it down!

DEZI SHOE

T H E  H O L I D AY  C A S U A L  C O L L E C T I O N
wear it your way, stunning styles you can dress up or down

C

G

H

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Prairie-Velvet--Dress-DRA5171G-Black/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Winter-Plaid-Jacket-JKAA5030G-Red/jackets-outerwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Winter-Plaid-Shift-Dress-DRA5258G-Red/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A. PRAIRIE VELVET DRESS Love this life affirming pattern offering a verdant bouquet 
shot with rich coppers and white florets. Beautifully balanced luxury. Cotton/Rayon.  XXS–XXL 
$128

B. RACHELLE LACE T-SHIRT The Rachelle is that essential lace tee that’s absolutely 
perfect for layering under our feminine pinafores, vests and toppers. Super comfy (not an ounce of 
itch!). Nylon. XXS-XXL $48

C. WINTER PLAID JACKET The Winter Plaid Jacket fends off the seasonal chill with 
impeccable style, including fabulous carved buttons, flared sleeves and a silky smooth lining.  Wool/
Acrylic. XXS–XXL  $138 W1-W2 $148 

D. ROBIN PLAID DRESS  ‘Grown-up Schoolgirl’, that’s the feeling I get when I wear 
wonderful yarn dyed dresses like the Robin Plaid. Traditional composition, alluring drop waist, full 
button front. SDhown with Tapestry legging in Black. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $98  $81 

E. HOLLY PINAFORE DRESS The Holly Pinafore is made from the softest fine wale 
corduroy and is sweetly highlighted by a vibrant contrast piping- the button on belt ensures a 
perfect fit and a flattering silhouette! Cotton.  XXS-XXL $98  $85.50

F. HOLLY GIRLS DRESS These precious moments won’t last for ever, but matching 
Mommy and Me dresses create the kind of special memories you’ll never forget. Super soft, fine 
wale cotton corduroy. Shown with Chloe Petticoat. B $44 K $54 G $64 

G. WINTER PLAID SHIFT DRESS The Winter Plaid Shift dress is fully lined in skin-
soft cotton shantoon, is lightly shaped in the body and sports our practical patch pockets (cellphone 
anyone?). Shown with Dancing T-Shirt and Winter Plaid Beret. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $128

H. DEZI SHOE Hand painted ombre leather ballerina with matching leather flower. Heel 
height (approximately): 3/4”. Shown right: red. Also available in Pink .Sizes 37-41 $109.99

D E

dazzling
C A S U A L S

F

G

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Robin-Plaid-Dress-DRA5017G-RedNavy/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Pinafore-Dress-DRA5370G-Ecru/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Girls-Dress-DR5430G-Ecru/girls/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A. GLORIA DRESS WOW! Color. Artistry. Style. Our classic ‘faux wrap’ style is a customer fave 
that’s fabulously flattering and artfully shaped by an asymmetrical hemline. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $148

B. GLORIA SKIRT Gloria skirt speaks for itself, and is artfully embellished by an exquisite 
crochet lace insertion in order to create the wondrously full, twirl ready flounce. Shown with dancing 
tee.Rayon. XXS–XXL  $88  $73.50

C. CELESTIAL DOT TUNIC Artsy, easy, fabulous- especially good paired with the Dancing tee 
as well as our black Tapestry leggings. Rayon. XXS–XXL $98  $85.50

A 
B

C

B E A U T Y  F O R  A N Y  O C C A S S I O N
delectably drapeful

B

gloria skirt detail

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Gloria-Dress-DRA5377G-Black/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Gloria-Skirt-SKA5378G-Black/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Celestial-Dot-Tunic-TNA5379G-BlackEcru/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A | B C

D

E

C

romantic & timeless

B

DEZI SHOE

A. GALA BLOUSE  The Gala is a unique blouse to add just the right spice to every occasion! 
Made in elegant, lined black georgette and showcasing lovely style elements like ruffle sleeves and an 
asymmetrical hem. Also available in Black. See p. 7. Rayon. XXS–XXL $88  $73.50

B. CAMILLA DOT PANT These stylish wide legs pants  channel Katherine Hepburn’s elegance, 
while the inset elastic at the waist offers all the comfort and flexibility you need. Rayon. XXS–XXL $88

C. CAMELOT DRESS Don’t we all deserve a touch magic from time to time? The Camelot 
whispers it’s spell with georgette and satin, then enchants is with timeless details- butterfly sleeve, 
crochet set flounce. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $228  $201

D. DEZI SHOE Hand painted ombre leather ballerina with matching leather flower. Heel height 
(approximately): 3/4”. Shown right: red. Also available in Red .Sizes 37-41 $109.99

E. AVONLEA DRESS Scrumptiously tart cranberry mingling with old golds and winter cream- 
the perfect autumn recipe for a style called the Avonlea. Rayon. XXS–XXL  $118   $99   W1–W2 $128   
$111

on
sale

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Gala-Blouse-BLA5376G-Ecru/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Camelot-Dress-DRA5386G-Latte/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Avonlea-Dress-DRAA5084G-Cranberry/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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B E A U T Y  F O R  A N Y  O C C A S S I O N
inspirational styles for everyday

everyday 
BEAUTIFUL
A. LOUISA DRESS  This gorgeous 
dress in our signature cotton fabric and 
features an original pattern from the artist’s 
hand. Vivre la romance! Cotton. XXS-XXL 
$138

B.  JUBILEE DRESS  Lined, light 
weight cross weave cotton chambray adorned 
with floral sprays, tassels, and a double row of 
contrast piping. Magical.Cotton. XXS–XXL  
$198  $171

C. MOROCCO TUNIC Extra long 
with pleats that go all the way to the hem and 
delicate hand crochet at the neck. Cotton. 
XXS–XXL  $88  $66

D. MEHAR DRESS  Festive design that 
has the power to transform the way we see 
the world. Inspired by the beautiful saris and 
vibrant color of  north India and presented 
in a slimmed down form with a stunning 
silhouette. Cotton. XXS–XXL $168  $141

E. PARCHELLE SHOE French 
inspired, hand painted perforated leather 
d’orsay with a feminine scalloped topline. 
Heel Height (approximately): 2 1/4” stacked . 
Sizes 37-41 $109.99

F. LOUISA TUNIC   Joyful color, and 
the best artisanal cottons money can buy- we 
hope you enjoy the results as much as we love 
making these beautifil flowing tunics. Cotton. 
Shown with Tapestry Legging  in black multi, 
p. 41. XS–XXL  $70  $66

G. LYRIC BLOUSE An exquisite, 
signature April jacquard with a drape and 
sheen that radiates elegance. The Berry 
blouse is beautifully appointed with subtle 
details- like functional tabs to creat a scooped 
hem and self covered eyelet buttons- note 
the rows of tiny buttons on the crochet insets 
below the pleats!Rayon. XXS–XXL $98

A B

G

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Louisa-Dress-DRA5400G-Rust/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Jubilee-Dress-DRA5375G-Blue/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Lyric-Blouse-BLA5391G-Berry/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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joyful color

PARCHELLE SHOE

B C D

E

F

G

on
sale

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Morocco-Blouse-BLA5268G-Crimson/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Mehar-Dress-DRA5383G-Jade/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Louisa-Tunic-TNA5399G-Rust/blouses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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tapestry in black multi tapestry in jadenew new
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tapestry in gold

hooded cottage jacket  
back detail

B

F W
F W

F W

PERFECTION 
for the season

fall favorites!

on
sale

B E A U T Y  F O R  A N Y  O C C A S S I O N
inspirational styles for everyday

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Camilla-Dot-Dress-DRA5374G-Wine/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Hooded-Cottage-Jacket-SWA6005G-Scarlet/jackets-outerwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5179G-BlackMulti/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5179G-Gold/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5179G-Jade/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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tapestry mist greynew

A. CAMILLA DOT DRESS The gorgeous fall pinafore you’ve been 
searching for! With oversized pockets a scoop neck and princess seam 
styling- absolutely delightful! Shown with Lacey Teein Ecru. Rayon. XXS–
XXL  $98  $85.50

B. HOODED COTTAGE JACKET  Utterly soft knit styled long and 
open (for a flattering silhouette), with a cute little hood for keeping extra 
cozy warm!  Cotton/Nylon/Wool. Available in Scarlet and Rose. Shown with 
London Plaid blouse and Vagabond Jeans. XS–XXL  $178  ROSE ON SALE  
FOR $156

C. PRISCILLA’S PAISLEY JACKET A wondrous winter paisley 
printed on luxurious cotton velvet and lined in rayon. Empire waist, box pleats 
below the waist, side seam pockets. Cotton/Rayon.  Shown with Vagabond 
Jeans. XXS–XXL $178

D.  VAGABOND JEANS Destined to become a favorite, the Vagabond 
Jean has it all, including just the right amount of spandex for a comfortable 
and flattering fit. Contrasting print inside the waistband and on the coin 
pocket adds an adorable touch! Sizes 29-33.  $89

E. LUELLA SHOE  Contemporary western style leather boot detailed 
with a leather floral applique displaying an antiqued metal rose ornament.  
Heel Height (approximately): 2”, platform Height (approximately): 1/2” Sizes 
37-41 $149.99

F. TAPESTRY LEGGING A ‘must have’ for pairing with everything 
from long tunics to cute camis and easy tees! Embellished on the lower leg with 
a classic April embroidery.  Cotton/Spandex.  XXS–XXL $58 W1–W2 $68

C | D

tapestry in berry

LOUELLA SHOE

B

E
F W

F WF W

PERFECTION 
for the season

tapestry in black

on
sale

hooded cottage
jacket in rose

PARCHELLE SHOE

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Hooded-Cottage-Jacket-SWA6005G-Rose/jackets-outerwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5289E-Black/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5179G-MistGrey/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tapestry-Legging-PTAA5179G-Berry/skirts/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184


 — APRIL CORNELL ORDER FORM — 

Name

Street

City          State  Zip

Email   

PHONE (REQUIRED)

  ITEM NAME                 SIZE              COLOR                         QTY     PRICE EACH ITEM                           TOTAL

 

PAYMENT METHOD:               American Express    Master Card        VISA                DISCOVER                    CHECK/MONEY ORDER (see below) 
   

 

Account Number                                          

 

*Security #                                        Exp. Date (mm/yy)  
      

/

SIGNATURE FOR ALL CHARGES

I’ve enclosed a check or money order for... 
$____________________ 
No C.O.D. please.

Standard shipping & handling rates: Contiguous United States

Merchandise Total
Delivery In
0–25.00
25.01–50.00
50.01–100.00
100.01–150.00
150.01–200.00
200.01–300.00
300.01-400.00
400.01 or more

*For standard shipping & handling rates to Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, please visit our website.

Lowest cost via Surepost 
4-9 Business Days
$6.70
$8.70
$12.45
$16.45
$19.45
$22.45
$26.35
FREE

Standard Cost via UPS 
2-6 Business Days
$9.70
$11.70
$15.45
$19.45
$22.45
$25.45
$29.35
$32.35

Two-Day Air
2 Business Days
$21.70
$23.70
$27.45
$31.45
$34.45
$37.35
$41.35
$44.35

Next Day Air
1 Business Day
$26.70
$28.70
$32.45
$36.45
$39.45
$42.35
$46.35
$49.35

*     The 3-digit number is located on the back of the card at the end of the signature line. 
       AMEX 4-digit number is located on the front of the card above the card number. 
**   Add in local taxes if applicable.  

Women’s Plus Size Collection 

Size
Chest
Waist
Hip

18-20/W1
48-50
41-42
50-51 

20-22/W2
52-54
45-46 
54-55

W

* Actual garments measure slightly larger. 
* All sizing based on US sizing & measured in inches. 

        indicates plus size

2
2-3 years
22-24
21.5 or 22.5 
23

3/4
4-5 years
24-26
24.5 or 27 
27.5

5/6
6-7 years
26-28
28 or 30.5 
31

7/8
8-9 years
28-30
32 or 34.5 
35

9/10
10-11 years
30-32
33 or 35.5  
36

11/12
12-13 years
32-34
34 or 36.5 
37

Girls Collection 

Size 
Age 
Chest 
Dress Length 
Petticoats

SHIPPING COST (see chart)

SALES TAX   
(if applicable)

ORDER TOTAL

NEED HELP PLACING AN ORDER? 
 
Online or By Phone Visit us online at www.aprilcornell.com or give 
us a call at 888-332-7745 (Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 9:00pm EDT). 
 

Live Chat Visit us online at www.aprilcornell.com and click the  
live chat button! If we’re not there, you can leave us a message. 
 

By Mail Send this form with personal information including credit card 
information, check or money order to: 

April Cornell 
131 Battery Street 
Burlington, VT 05401

Shipping Details Free shipping on orders over $150. Use code: 
HOLIDAYCHEER. Offer expires 12-21 -2018. Orders ship within 48 hours 
of order placement & we cannot guarantee changes once submitted. 
Orders do not ship on Saturday, Sunday or holidays.  

RETURNS & EXCHANGES 
 
Return Policy Merchandise must be returned unused, unwashed, 
and in original condition with tags attached. Please include packing slip/
receipt or order confirmation. If packing slip or order confirmation is not 
available, please provide your name and contact information on a piece 
of paper with your return. If merchandise is damaged or has a quality 
issue, please contact Customer Service at 888-332-7745 before returning. 
Please allow 2-3 weeks to process your return. 
 
Current Seasons Items Current Season merchandise returned 
within 30 days of receipt for a full refund of the purchase price, to the 
original form of payment used. 
 
Exchanges Send item(s) within 30 days of receipt to April Cornell 
Returns, 131 Battery Street, Burlington, VT 05401. Please include the 
bottom portion of the packing slip with the item and indicate the 
item number, description and size (if applicable) of item you would 
like to exchange.

BABIES

Size Baby (B)          Kids (K)         Girls (G)
0-18 mos.        2-6 years         8-12 years

Size
Chest
Waist
Hip

Ladies Collection

6-8/XS
34-36
27-28 
36-37

8-10/S
36-38
29-30 
38-39

10-12/M
38-40
31-32 
40-41

12-14/L
40-42
33-34 
42-43

14-16/XL
42-44
35-36 
44-45

16-18/XXL
44-46
37-38
46-47

2-4/XXS
32-34
25-26 
34-35

** Add 5.5% in ME 
** Add 6.35% in CT
** Add 7% in GA & NC 
** Add 7% in NJ & VT (linens only)
** Add 8.25 in TX
** Add 8.5% in WA
** Add 8.75% in CA & NY

A. FRENCH SISTER DRESS   An alluring style with petite pleats on 
the shaped bodice, side seam pockets, and a crossover neckline highlighted by 
inset trims. Pairs perfectly with this season’s fun leggings. Cotton. Shown with 
Simonetta Shoe, p. 22. XXS–XXL $158 W1–W2  $168 

B.NASTURTIUM SHIFT DRESS I adore the light hand of this supple 
corduroy and how it evokes a slightly antiqued, parchment like effect in the 
lovely Nasturtium pattern. Cotton/Rayon.   XXS–XXL  $98  $81

C. SIMONETTA SHOE French inspired, suede boot featuring feminine 
floral print, tonal suede rosettes, and pinked edges. Heel height (approximately): 
2 3/4” stacked. Shaft Height (approximately): 6 1/2”  Sizes 37-41 $149.99

18          

on
sale

A B C

fall favorites!

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/French-Sister-Dress-DRAA5255G-GreenEcru/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Nasturtium-Shift-Dress-DRA5058G-Chocolate/dresses/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Simonetta-Shoe-ACSHSIM-BordeauxMulti/shoes-and-sandals/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184


inspired by April
felting kits

josephine christmas

winter vermont cabin

a perfect gift for the season
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FELTING KITS  Our Crafternoon wool felting 
collection is an invitation to play in the world of textile 
art and explore your love of craft. Create the perfect 
arrangement that will never wilt with these inspired 
kits. Roving Rosettes are pure wool, colors may vary.   
Medium $24.95 Large (Shown) $36.95 Additional 
felting accessories can be found online.
Kits include wool roving rosettes in the 
colors pictured, foam block, 2 needles, felt 
and instructions on how to get started. For 
all levels!

Aprils original artwork! a truly special gift 
for this holiday season. 

A. ANGEL WATERCOLOR TEA TOWEL Set of 3. Rejoice in the 
season! An astonishing collection of three artworks celebrating Praise, Light, 
and Love. Cotton. 19”” x 27”  $54 

B. WOODLAND CHRISTMAS TEA TOWEL Wether you call 
them hand towels, dish cloths, or tea towels, these uniquely charming textiles 
deliver a delightful splash of color and texture to the heart of your kitchen. 
Art is rarely (if ever) this practical, and our curated cotton weaves are tailor 
made for soaking up all of life’s little messes. Cotton. 19”” x 27” $18

A B

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Angel-Watercolor-Tea-Towel-Set-of-3-TT3ANG-Multi/gifts-over-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Woodland-Christmas-Tea-Towel-TTWDL1-Wine/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Josephine-Large-Felting-Kit-LGFELTJOS-Multi/wool-felting-kits/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Christmas-Large-Felting-Kit-LGFELTCHR-Multi/wool-felting-kits/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Winter-Large-Felting-Kit-LGFELTWTR-Multi/wool-felting-kits/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Vermont-Cabin-Large-Felting-Kit-LGFELTVTC-Multi/wool-felting-kits
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A
BW

moonstruck
 nighty detail

C

H

 
a cozy
nighty,

the perfect
gift!

penny plaid
 dressing gown detail

N I G H T W E A R  C O L L E C T I O N
there’s nothing like an April Cornell nighty

I

on
saleon

sale

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Stargazer-Nighty-NTA5269G-Ecru/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Bonnie-Plaid-Nighty-NTA5299G-RedEcru/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Moonstruck-Nighty-NTA5265G-Ecru/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Penny-Plaid-Nighty-NTAA5295G-RedBlue/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Penny-Plaid-Dressing-Gown-DGA5300G-RedBlue/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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so soft!

E
F

G
H A V E  A  C O Z Y 
christmas morningA. STARGAZER NIGHTY  Old fashioned romantic styling is the only acceptable 

fashion for my boudoir, and the Stargazer nighty is a timeless creation of unparalleled 
beauty. Swiss Dot cotton, petite pleats on the pieced in bodice, light gathers for a free flowing 
silhouette. Cotton. XXS–XXL $88  $73.50

B. BONNIE PLAID NIGHTY Brushed cotton flannel is a surefire tonic to chase 
away a seasonal chill. The Bonnie Plaid nighty has me dreaming of midwinter naps and 
cuddling by the fire with a good book (Agatha Christie perhaps?). Cotton. XXS–XXL $98  $81

C. MOONSTRUCK NIGHTY Ravishingly feminine, the Moonstruck nighty evokes 
the romantic ethos we strive for. We begin with the softest, most skin loving cotton- then we 
add astonishing trims, exquisite embroideries and old-fashioned details. Cotton. XXS–XXL 
$98

D. HOLLY DRESSING GOWN Nothing warms both the heart and the bones like a 
cozy dressing gown at the beginning and end of every day! The Holly combines natural cotton 
comfort and old fashioned elegance in a most delightful fashion- happy holidays! Cotton. 
XXS–XXL $158  $141

E. AVONLEA NIGHTY The Avonlea nighty channels old world charm in timeless 
fashion with a collection of petite pleats, gentle gathers, and scintillating mother of pearl 
buttons. Rayon.XXS–XXL $98 $81  W1-W2 $108 $88.50

F.CHARMING NIGHTY A lovely cotton gown made with the utmost care and close 
attention to detail. Vibrant embroidery and signature crochet lace. Beautiful. XXS–XX $88

G. ONESIE Oh yes we did! The Onesie you’ve always wanted without realizing- seriously 
who can possibly resist this adorableness? Made in the most snuggalicious cotton jersey we 
could get our hands on, opens easily to the waist with contrast shell buttons. Sweet dreams! 
Cotton/Spandex. XS-XXL $88

H. PENNY PLAID DRESSING GOWN The Penny Plaid combines natural cotton 
comfort and old fashioned elegance in a most delightful way- note the darling embroideries 
on the lapels! Cotton. XS-XXL $118  $99

I.  PENNY PLAID NIGHTY The Penny Plaid features a timeless midwinter color 
recipe and is deliciously adorned with April’s signature floral embroidery and delicate 
crochet trims. Cotton. XXS–XXL $98 $81 W1-W2 $108  $88.50

D

FOLKLORE

MORAVA

TEACUP

on
sale

on
sale

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Dressing-Gown-DGA5369G-Ecru/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Avonlea-Nighty-NTAA5308G-Cranberry/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Charming-Nighty-NTA5253G-White/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Folklore-Jersey-Onesie-PJA5309G-Aqua/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A. HOLLY QUILTED APRON Our simple, classic Holly apron will make the season a little more fun. 
A reversible design and comfy, quilted cotton make this vintage apron the perfect accessory for holiday 
dinners, baking or crafts. Available in Red, Black and Cream .$39

B. HOLLY QUILTED RECTANGULAR PLACEMATS Classic Christmas placemats with a 
reversible design! Comfy, quilted cotton and a vintage-inspired, holly sprig pattern make these scalloped 
placemats feel cozy and familiar, with a surprising plaid reverse. Available in Red, Black and Cream. $12 
each

C. HOLLY QUILTED ROUND PLACEMAT Quilted cotton and with a surprising plaid reverse 
that’s perfect for a mix-and-match table. CREAM ONLY. $14 each

D. MERRY MAKER’S PATCHWORK ADULT APRON Our old fashioned aprons are the perfect 
complement to a joy filled kitchen. Made in durable cotton and adorned with our timeless prints- they 
make a lovely gift for the aspiring and accomplished homemaker alike. $44

E. MERRY MAKER’S PATCHWORK KIDS APRON What could be sweeter than a matching 
apron for the little munchkin who loves to bake!  $28

F. MERRY MAKER’S PATCHWORK OVEN MITT A colorful complement for your kitchen, our 
quilted oven mitts add just the right spice to enliven a happy home! $18

G. MERRY MAKER’S PATCHWORK POTHOLDER SET OF 2 Transforming the everyday in 
a special way. Pretty printed potholders for the woman who (almost!) has it all. Made in 100% quilted 
cotton with a complementary fabric trim. $16

H. JOLLY HOLLY TABLECLOTH resh and fun, the Holly Jolly Collection artfully deconstructs 
one of my favorite winter motifs and reimagines it through watercolor eyes. Also available in broken 
white . (48”x 48”) $36 (48” X 72”) $48

beautiful hostess giftsA 

B

B

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

reversible!

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Red-Apron/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Black-Mat-Rect/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Red-Placemat-86262-2123R-Red/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Cream-Mat-Rect/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Holly-Cream-Mat-Round/placemats-runners/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Jolly-Holly-Tablecloth-TPJOLG-Red/table-linens-kitchen-tablecloths/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry-Makers-Patchwork-Adult-Apron-APCHEG-Multi/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry-Makers-Patchwork-Kids-Apron-APKCHRG-Multi/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry-Makers-Patchwork-Oven-Mitt-OVCHRG-Multi/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Merry-Makers-Patchwork-Potholder-Set-of-2-PHCHRG-Multi/aprons-oven-mitts-pot-holders/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A. ROLLING PINS The perfect gift for a baker! Stunning laser cut designs, made in Poland. Large $52  
Kids $26

WOODEN SIGNS Home is where your heart is, and these heartfelt messages imbue yours  
with undeniable seasonal magic!  

B. COOKIES FOR SANTA | DEAR SANTA CHRISTMAS PLAQUES 5.25”x 5.25” x1 .25”. 
Wood. $14 each.

B. IS IT TOO LATE | FA LA LA CHRISTMAS PLAQUES 16” x 1.5” x 0.5”  Wood. $9.95 each. 

D. SHORTBREAD PANS Transform your holiday shortbread with a holiday design that’s worthy of 
Grandma’s famous recipe!  More styles online. $34

E. WATERCOLOR TEA TOWELS First and foremost, April is an artist- and her heartfelt watercolors 
are perhaps the truest, most personal reflection of that. Her arwork radiates the unique joy of the season in the 
vibrant, expressive watercolor shades we love so well. Stunning. $18 each

D. COOKIE STAMPS A cookie stamp design as delicious as Grandma’s famous recipe! These patterns 
speak of winter nights nestled by a roaring fire, telling stories. Ceramic stoneware. 3.25” diameter. Recipe book 
included. $16
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 These smaller sizes are perfect for little hands!
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norwegian

hearts

moralea

cats

folklore

paisley
also available in French!

April’s
original

watercolors

christmas tree santa snowflake

scalloped heart thistle reindeer
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poinsettia joy joy

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Embossed-Rolling-Pin-VRPPAIS-Paisley/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Embossed-Rolling-Pin-VRPFOLK-Folk/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Embossed-Kids-Rolling-Pin-VRPKIDHEART-Hearts/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Embossed-Kids-Rolling-Pin-VRPKIDCAT-Cats/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Cookies-Wood-Sign-SSSTS1069E-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Santa-Snack-Wood-Sign-SSSTS1070E-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Too-Late-Wood-Sign-SSTLK1170E-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Fa-La-La-Wood-Sign-SSTLK1230-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Christmas-Tree-Cookie-Stamp-BBDSTX02-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Santa-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTX01-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Snowflake-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTX03-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Scalloped-Heart-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTH02-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Thistle-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTC01-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Reindeer-Cookie-Stamp-BBSTX04-Natural/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Norwegian-Woods-Shortbread-Pan-BB02906-Natural/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Joy-Joy-Tea-Towel-TTJOY1-Multi/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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A women run company that  is  devoted to  g iv ing back
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A.CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 
These traditional and joyful stockings 
are ready for stuffing. Measures 
approximately: 8” x 19. Velvet with 
tufted wool. Available in Pine Cone and 
Chickadee.  $29

B. PATIENCE NIGHTY  They say 
‘patience is a virtue’- we say Patience is 
the comfiest cotton nighty you will ever 
own! Lined, full length free form body, 3/4 
sleeve and a rounded neck trimmed with 
delicate crochet lace. Also available in 
Ecru. Cotton. XXS–XXL $88 W1-W2 $98

C. VICTORIAN ROSE 
COSMETIC BAGS  Keep your lotions 
and potions in order with these pretty 
patchwork bags. With zip-tight closures, 
and 100% quilted cotton, it’s  easy to wash. 
What a beautiful gift! $19 -$39

D. FELTED MICE Twas the night 
before Christmas, when all through the 
house not a creature was stirring, not even 
a mouse;’ Or were they?...   $12 each

tilly joy to the world skier

give the gift of 
APRIL CORNELL

with an e-card

buy separately 
or as a set!
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find more 

FABULOUS 
GIFTS 

 A N D  D E A L S  O N L I N E

https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Patience-Nighty-NTAA5277G-Red/nightwear/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Chickadee-Stocking-86002-2269-Red/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Pinecones-Stocking-86002-2308E-Green/gifts-under-50/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Victorian-Rose-SM-Cosmetic-Bag-BGSCVICG-Antique/bags/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Tilly-Felted-Mouse-PK33605-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Joy-to-the-World-Felted-Mouse-PK33609-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
https://www.aprilcornell.com/product/Skiing-Felted-Mouse-PK33924-Asst/gifts-under-25/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=PDFCatalog&utm_campaign=FALL184
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